
TUBEFLEX-(St)-CY roundshaped flat ribbon cable, screened, for IDC-technique,

pitch 1,27mm, EMC-preferred type

PropertiesCable structureTechnical data
Stranded tinned copper conductor,
size AWG 28
7x0,127 mm = 0,09 mm²

Roundshaped special Flat Ribbon Cable,
screened

PVC self-extinguishing and flame retardant
according to VDE 0482-332-1-2, DIN EN
60332-1-2/ IEC 60332-1 (equivalent
DIN VDE 0472 part 804 test method B)

Conductor resistance at 20 °C
max. 230 Ohm/km Special PVC core insulation, adapted to

DIN VDE 0207 part 4 The materials used in manufacture are
cadmium-free and contain no silicone and

Temperature range
-20 °C up to +80 °C Cores colour grey, edge marking on one

side free from substances harmful to the
wetting properties of lacquers

Voltage rating max. 300 V
Cores laying parallel and adjacent,
alternately spliced or separated and
periodically slotted

Test voltage
core/core 2000 V
core/screen 2000 V

Very interesting for cable
pre-assemblers!

Roundshaped flat ribbon cable, folded The dual shielding with plastic coated
aluminium foil (St) and the additional tinned

Dielectric strength, Spark-test
3000 V Dual shielding:

(St) - plastic coated Alu-foil and
C - tinned copper wire braiding with
optimal surface coverage

copper wire braiding (C) protects against
high frequency interference and ensures
disturbance-free signal and impuls transfer.

Insulation resistance
min. 20 MOhm x km
Capacitance (side cores)
ca. 75 pF/m Special PVC outer sheath, adapted to

DIN VDE 0207 part 5Impedance 115 Ohm
Colour greyMinimum bending radius

15x cable ø
Radiation resistance
up to 80x106 cJ/kg (up to 80 Mrad)

Application
TUBEFLEX-(St)-CY Flat ribbon cable, due to its roundshape offers considerable advantages compared with other flat ribbon cables during
the installation and assembly.
This roundshaped cable bids enormous profits by using the quick and economical possibilities under continuance with the efficient connection
in IDC-technique. All conductors can be contacted at one working procedure without stripping the insulation. The accurate to size pitch-image
of the ribbon cable is obtained due to an adapted backshaping before the plug installation.
EMC = Electromagnetic compatibillity
To optimise the EMC features we recommend a large round contact of the copper braiding on both ends.

= The product is conformed with the EC Low-Voltage Directive 2006/95/EG.
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56,030,96,30,811,439 x 2845150 128,071,110,51,047,0037 x 2845161
135,074,111,31,050,8040 x 284516257,031,96,40,812,7010 x 2845151

70,035,67,20,817,7814 x 2845152 160,088,311,61,063,5050 x 2845163
172,098,712,91,076,2060 x 284516475,042,07,40,820,3016 x 2845153

83,045,87,80,825,4020 x 2845154 192,0107,213,31,081,3064 x 2845165
97,054,39,00,830,4824 x 2845155

100,055,29,00,831,7525 x 2845156
101,060,09,00,833,0226 x 2845157
113,060,49,20,838,1030 x 2845158
122,068,110,20,843,2034 x 2845159
126,070,110,40,845,7236 x 2845160

Dimensions and specifications may be changed without prior notice. (RJ01)
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